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Editors Note
by chelsy reed, Communications Director
Have you ever worked on a project for so
long and so hard that you started thinking
about it in odd places? Like having
epiphanies in the shower or having to take
notes while you’re out on a walk?
That’s how long some of the Momentum
Team has been working on Momentum.
I think we had our first real meeting in
January and since then it’s been very much
like having a second job to secure all the
big strokes and little details of Momentum,
and it’s not even started yet! Some of you
don’t even know what I’m talking about
when I say Momentum!
In August we had an all team meeting
where someone asked, “So are you guys
sick of Momentum yet?” Lots are tired of
the extra load, but I haven’t seen anyone
really slow down because of the burden.
If anything it seems that as we get closer
and closer to September 23rd, the
offical all congregation launch date,
we’ve picked up the pace, shared each
other’s burdens more effectively than we
did at the start and intensified our focus
to zero in on why we’re really doing
Momentum at all. I told someone that I am
not tired of Momentum, but I do truly think
that it has begun to come out of my pores.
There has been a lot of work, noticable
spiritual warfare and massive blessing all
rolled into one Momentum initiavtive.

August 29, 2018

I’ve had massive project files become
corrupted causing me to repeat work even
with backups. There have been physical
injuries, illness and surgeries that have all
affected staff members or their families.
We’ve had more setbacks than normal and
it has all convinced me that we’re getting
closer and closer to being in the middle of
God’s will. If I am being honest, I’ve cried
about Momentum a lot. Real tears, people.
I’ve actually cried so much (don’t feel bad
for me, it’s not over and I’m laughing about
it already) that I’ve taken up Psalm 126:5-6
as my personal Momentum prayer verses.
They read: “Those who sow in tears

shall reap with shouts of joy!
He who goes out weeping,
bearing the seed for sowing,
shall come home with shouts of joy,
bringing his sheaves with him.”

I believe the harvest is coming. I believe
it’s going to blow us all away. Some of my
staff friends thought I was making a joke
when I wrote this on the white board in my
office as my verse, but there’s no joke at
all. It has been an uphill climb and we’re
going to start the real work soon, the work
of discipleship. It wasn’t until a few days
ago that I realized I’d chosen a Psalm
of Ascents to quote from. The Psalms of
Ascents are 14 Psalms (120-134) that were
sung as Jews ascended the steep hill to go
to Jerusalem. It was a climb for them too,
but it was always worth it to be with God
and His people.
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WELCOME
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Family Sit Together
Nursery and two-yearold classes will be
available, all other
ages will be together
in the auditorium.
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Seasoned Sisters
If you’re a grandma,
50+, retired, empty
nester, have adult
children or any
combination of the
above then you’re
invited to Back to
School, a Seasoned
Sisters assembly.
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Getting to Know
Grace Lunch

An introductory lunch
for folks new to Grace.

TRAIN

GROW

23
16
Thrive Classes Begin
Thrive biblical
equipping classes are
a big part of the ‘build
up’ in our B3s. The fall
semester includes:
• Grace Based
Parenting for All Ages
• Digging into God’s
Love: And Inductive
Study of 1 John
• Foundations of
Womanhood
• Instruments in the
Redeemer’s Hands
• Biblical Soul Care
• Next Steps Class
• HIStory: Exploring the
Story of God
• Biblical Finances
• Preparing for
Marriage

16 6PM

Getting to Know
Grace Dessert
Downtown

An introductor dessert
for folks new to our
Downtown Campus.

Momentum Begins
Check page 15, but
we’re warning you, it’s
more teaser info than
anything else.

25

Momentum
Discussion Group
Begins

As if page 15 wasn’t
cryptic enough, this
is an official invite to
discuss the
cryptic thing with
other people.

Paul Hansen
Executive Pastor

Paul was born and raised on the
East Coast, but moved to the
Midwest and graduated from
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago
and married Amy in 1993. He has
been on staff and an Elder/Pastor
at Grace Community since 2001. His
passion is to see people equipped
to think, imitate and follow Jesus
more closely with a global, joy-filled
perspective.
But what does an Executive Pastor
do? As Executive Pastor he
develops our Staff, Field Staff, and
Elders for success through the
effective execution, refinement and
expansion of our vision as a church.
The role of the Executive Pastor
provides necessary guidance,
exhortation, systems, personnel and
resources via agreed upon goals
and practices for the church from
the Elder Board. He loves to
encourage a healthy leadership
culture that ultimately influences the
wider congregation.
Paul habitually works out at
ridiculous times of day (most days
start at 4 AM). Paul loves spending
time with his wife and soulmate Amy
and their five kids. He also enjoys
kickboxing and learning to aviate.
He has a weakness for dark
chocolate, almonds and morning
joe.
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VICTORIA MUELLER
Victoria Mueller has joined forces with the
Downtown Pastors to lend them some
tactical support as the Downtown
Administrative Assistant. Victoria has been
attending the Downtown church for the
past 18 months or so, and has a passion for
people and community development. She
is also a graduate of Cedarville University in
Cedarville, Ohio. She’s been the hospitality
coordinator at the Downtown location for
a little bit, and we liked her so much that
transitioning her to Downtown mastermind
was a breeze. Victoria also has an affinity for
ambitious DIY projects, so if you want to talk
superglue, staple guns and burlap she’s
open to participating in brainstorming
sessions.

WELCOME
to the Grace staff
••••••

KATHRYN GEORGE

We’re welcoming two new
part-time staff this fall.
Say hello to Victoria
and Kathryn!

Kathryn George is an Iowa transplant as of
2015 from the sunny streets of Los Angeles,
CA. She’s joining our team as our new
Women’s Ministry Director. Kathryn and
husband, Chad, co-lead a community
group and primarily attend the Downtown
campus, helping out with several ministries
that, honestly, would take up the rest of
the space here and leave you wondering
about Kathryn. She has two sisters that live
back in LA, and together they have a whole
gaggle of kids. Chad and Kathryn have four
kids of their own, ages ten to sixteen. She
loves Starbucks and makes her own
flavored syrups at home for daily brews too.
Kathryn is always up for a new adventure
which recently has meant learning a bit of a
new language when her Rwandan
neighbors moved in down the street.
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MI S S I ONS

Ms. Merriweather
Olivia Merriweather is one of
Grace’s Field Staff stationed
permanently abroad in a country
that we’re not really allowed to
mention by name in this
publication. Our short-term Asia
team is going to encourage
Olivia with face-to-face love
from her church family to better
equip and help sustain her on
the field. She is currently in the
process of organizing a
business in her country and
8
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would love to partner with new
folks from Grace.
Stop by Missions Central on the
North Liberty Campus to meet
the team, learn about Olivia’s
secret identity and how you can
pray for and support the team
and our Ms. Merriweather. The
team will be at Missions
Central on September 2nd and
9th. Kathy, Aimee and Jason are
also Downtown type folk, so you
can catch them in Iowa City too.

Support the Team

$1200
each

$225
each

$115
each

$50
each
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Matt Eisenhammer is one of Grace’s community group coaches and has been
attending Grace for the past eight years. Matt is committed to being present
with people in the everyday stuff of life and is energized by chilling with folks.
He loves to read, even though it seems like there’s less and less time to read
with all the playing that needs to be done with four-year-old son Jacob and
baby Joshua (born fall 2017). You might catch Matt around the North Liberty
Campus, but you’ll inevitably see his wife Kristen first
because she sings as part of our music ministry.
He’s a big fan of Diet Coke, McDonald’s Shamrock Shake and the
Chicago Cubs. In fact, Matt was at game seven of the World Series when the
Cubbies broke their 108 year championship drought. (No big deal Matt, but
there was a community group leader’s meeting that night too. Priorities. :)) But
seriously, he loves going on adventures with Kristen and the boys and
spending time with their community group too. He also keeps busy as the
manager of the Software Control Library at Rockwell Collins.

MEET
MATT
EISENHAMMER
Matt wth wife Kristen and
boys Jacob and Joshua
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Sept. Sermon Forecast

“I therefore, a prisoner
for the Lord, urge you to
walk in a manner worthy
of the calling to which you
have been called”
- Ephesians 4:1

We have just finished a year’s worth of sermons on Paul’s
letter to the Ephesian church. We chose Ephesians a year ago
for the express purpose of deepening our understanding of
the gospel. Reason being so that we could walk in a manner
worthy of the calling we have received in Jesus Christ.
Through Ephesians we learned:
• Who we are in Christ - Ephesians 1-3
• How to live for Christ - Ephesians 4-6
• How to stand firm in Christ to the end - Ephesians 6
So what’s next? Now that we know how to walk, we need to
move! For the months of September and October we will
focus our attention on Momentum.
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is a two-year discipleship initiative designed to
help engage the whole church in the mission of
making disciples. For the months of September
and October the pulpit ministry will inaugurate
Momentum by defining the forward mission of
Grace and how we need to fund that mission.

Defining Grace’s gospel Movement
We have been defining and clarifying the mission of disciple making for the last five years and will
spend two weeks in September restating that mission and inviting each person to take their next step.

September 9

September 16

Joining the Race

Training to Win

Funding a gospel movement
There is a cost to following Jesus. Salvation is free and discipleship is costly. Jesus gave all and has
equipped us with every spiritual blessing we need to make Him known. On September 23 we will
identify the financial cost of making disciples at Grace Community Church and invite each and every
person to prayerfully determine their part in the gospel movement at Grace. For six weeks we will
study what it means to be a faithful steward of the resources God has given us and how the gospel is
both the model and motive for our participation in God’s mission.

Treasure
PARENTS & KIDS

Straight Outta Barna
written by Chelsy Reed

The Barna Group is becoming a popular
read amongst the Grace staff. Who is
Barna? What do they do? According to
their website, “Barna Group provides
spiritual influencers with credible
knowledge and clear thinking, enabling
them to navigate a complex and changing
culture.”
But that’s all a side tangent to the image
above which is a snippet out of a new
Barna publication called The Generosity
Gap. This book which was temporarily
relocated from Caleb Stamp’s desk to my
office. He’ll get it back soon.
Anyways, the chart above analyzes the
self assessed generosity level of
individuals with the perceived generosity
of their parents. It draws out a
correlation between having generosity
modeled (or the perception thereof) and
your own generosity.
Now, if you’re in the research game, you
14
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know that correlations are just that, loose
relationships that don’t necessarily prove
anything, but may warrant further
research. However, when you pair that
correlation with Proverbs 22:6,
Train up a child in the way
he should go; even when he is
old he will not depart from it.
it has more weight to it. What a testament
to modeling being one of the primary,
sometimes unintentional forms of teaching
that exists.
Now if you’re really analyzing this chart,
you might be wondering why the trend
doesn’t continue perfectly down the
center of the chart. One hypothesis could
be that people are more generous now
than their parents taught them to be. Or it
could be that we’re culturally now
willing to admit that we’re miserly of spirit
or practice. Either way this link between
modeled actions and generational
consequences should make us take a
second look at the evidence we supply to
the people that follow our example.

Momentum is coming.
Don’t miss the moment...um.

We’re entering a season like never
before in the history of Grace
Community Church. There have
been little moments along our
history where the church majority
has mobilized to a common goal.
But recently it’s been more pockets
of awesome that have moved our
church forward.
You’ve seen these pockets. They live
in the ah-ha moments in community
groups, the connections made with
freshmen who traveled half a globe
to go to school here, the look in a
kiddo’s eyes when they understand
who Jesus is for the very first time,
the decisions to leave the comfort
zone and go on a short-term
missions trip.
Momentum isn’t a massive
remodeling of who we are, it’s a shift
in how we move out on mission
because from this point forward
we’re moving out together, all of us.
Momentum takes off on Sept. 23.
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Coming next Month
Featuring Talent:
Von Stange
Von is quite the talented
guy and has served at
Grace in numerous
capacities. Right now we’re
super thrilled to have him
on our Building Committee.

Featuring Field
Staff AARon and
anika sheldon
The Sheldons and their two
little boys serve our King in
North Africa.Tune in to see
what they’ve been up to.

Featuring Staff:
Eva Anderson
Eva Anderson is our
Connections Director, but
she’s worn many hats
during her tenure on Grace
Staff.
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